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HAGUE ELEMENTARY 5CHOOL
. KNOWING AND 6ROWIN6 - CARING AND SHARING .

P.O. Box 210 - 325 Saskatchewan Avenue
Hague, Saskatchewan SOK 1X0
PH: (306) 225-2104 FAX: (306) 225-2196
E-mail: hes@spiritsd.ca
Website : www.spiritsd.ca/haqueelem

Ms. Janet Jackson - Principal
Mrs, Joyce Bowers - Vice Principal
Mrs, Pat Wagner - Admin Assistant

December 1"1, 201 5

DATES TO REt&ElrlBER:
Wednesday, December 2no -Progress Reports go home-remember to sign the envelope and return to your child's teacher

Monday, December 7th nd Tuesday, December 8tn - Candy Cane sale hosted by 6M - proceeds to Hague Ministerial to
support Christmas hampers

Friday, December 11tn - Santa Claus visits Hague Elementary

Friday, December 11tn - choir travels to Rosthern nursing home

Tuesday, December 15th choir travels to Lawson Heights mall

Thursday, December I7'h' -- Subway lunch AND Christmas concert @ 1:30 & 7:00 PM; doors open 30 minutes prior to
each performance, students will perform piano prelude during this time

Friday, December l-8tn - Pajama Day AND last day of classes before the Christmas Break

Monday, January 4'n,20!6 - classes resume
Friday, January 29tn - preparation time - no schoolfor students
Wednesday, February 3'd and Thursday, February 4tn - student-parent-teacher conferences
Friday, February 12th - last day of classes before mid-term break

Monday, February 22nd - classes resume

ffiscn ool EVENTS AND EXqECTATTyN oF qRIVACr FoR youR IHTLDREN
Photos, video, and audio taken/recorded at school events are allowed for personal use only and cannot be published in

any form without appropriate consent.

As Christmas season and our school's concert approach, we wish to remind parents and students to exeicise caution and

discretion when taking photos and/or video and audio footage of school events. We recognize that it may be difficult to
take pictures of only one's own child(ren). We remind parents and students that posting photos or video of other
peoples' children to social media or sharing them electronically without permission and consent in any way is in
contravention of school division policy and acts against other families' rights to privacy for their children.

SCHOOL SKATZNO - Winter in 5oskotchewon............hove to go for o skote!
Strap on the blades because skating time is here again. Students from all grades will have the

opportunity to go skating with their class over the next couple of months. Often different classrooms are
sharing skating times allowing some more experienced skaters to work with our beginners.

Parents are more than welcome to come help tie skates and then join us on the ice. A reminder
that students must wear a helmet and mitts or gloves when they are skating. If need be, the school has a

limited number of skates and helmets that students may borrow, however we encourage students to
bring their own. Also remember to hand in your child's skating permission note. Thank you.



CHRI5TMA5 CONCERT
Christmas concert at Hague Elementary is scheduled for December 17th. We will be hosting two performances, with the
first beginning at 1:30 and the evening performance beginning at 7:00 PM. For each of these times, doors will open 30
minutes before the performance. Students will be performing piano prelude during this time.

t<
l€rfhi, year's performance is entitled An lsland Christmas. This story:tbkes place on a Caribbean island. Kids gather
to join one island boy who has a treasure map, and they search for a buried treasure. They also discover that a girl who
has just moved there with her missionary family will have her first Christmas away from home. The kids decide to give
the gold they find to the missionary family to help towards building a new school after the local school was damaged in a

hurricane. Along the way, the children discover the joy of giving and of sharing their friendship and their wealth with
others less fortunate. Also included is a Caribbean island Christmas celebration alongside the Nativity to welcome their
new friend and make her feel welcome and more "at home". Music sung by the choir includes: Coribbean Christmas,
The Best Christmas Ever, Give o Little Love, Once lJpon a Storry Night, Christmas is Christmos Wherever you Are, and Joy
to the World.

Should you have any questions about this script or the music or the message delivered by the performance, please
contact Ms. Jackson at the school.

As part of the Christmas concert, and in keeping with the theme of giving and sharing, we will be taking a silver
collection. This financial donation will be given to Hague Ministerial for use in supporting the local Christmas hamper
project.

FOOD DONATTONS FOR CHRTSTILAS HAI4PERS
Hague Elementary staff and students will be collecting donations of non-perishable food items throughout the month of
December. This food will be given to the Hague Ministerial for Christmas hampers which will be delivered locally at
Christmas time. Donations can be dropped off at the schoolfrom December 1't through December 17th. Some items to
consider are canned fruits and vegetables, canned meats and beans, whole grain pastas and cereals, hearty soups and
stews and 100% fruit juice. Thank you for your generosityl

. HA6UE ELEI4ENTAPY CHOTP
Choir practices have begun and are in full swing. Our choir will be performing at the Rosthern nursing home on
December l-l-th at 10:30 and at Lawson Heights Mallon December l-5th at 11:30.

LUNCH PEIIINDEPS
Parents and students are reminded that microwaves are provided so that food can be reheated. For

the purpose of student safety AND in the interest of time, we ask that students NOT bring foods that require
added water or boiling (i.e. Kraft Easy Mac, noodles packets, etc.), asthis puts children at serious risk of scalds
and burns.

Students have 20 minutes to wash their hands and then prepare and eat their lunch before it is time to
go outside for lunch recess. With most of our 249 students staying at school for lunch, just waiting to heat
their food can take l-0 minutes or more, leaving them little time to eat. We encourage parents to pack hot
food in a Thermos to keep their child's lunch warm and to eliminate the need for the microwave.

t\,|

^ENERAL 
LUNCH PEILINDEPffi

Microwave use is limited to food that requires only reheating (NOT COOKING). Warm-up time is limited to
one minute.
Microwave popcorn is a fire hazard and is not to be prepared at school by students.
Please remember to send any required cutlery with our child's lunch.
Pack hot food in a Thermos to eliminate the need for microwave reheating.



STOCKTNG STUFFER
Need a stocking stuffer? Want an interesting gift idea for your child? In search of a last-minute gift
with purpose? Why not gift-wrap a Thermos? Did you know that a Thermos makes a perfect stocking
stuffer?

We recognize the challenge of busy families to pack healthy school -lunches. However, packing healthy leftovers
from last night's supper isn't helpful if your child doesn't have enough time to "heat and eat". Consider heating it at
home and packing it in a Thermos.

As reported previously, we are aware that a review of microwave ovens in our school will be undertaken in the
future, and that use of microwave oven at Hague Elementary will be discontinued at some point in the future. lt's
important for families to be aware of this impending change so that changes to school lunches can be considered in
advance.

PPAIPIE sPrPrT SCHOOLS FOUNDATON - Paffle

Win a trtp aftd

taffort goar rcftoo{
The new Prairie Spirh Schook foundation is holding a

Trip a Month Raffle to raise funds to support innovative
programrning in Prairie Spirit schools.

For every 5100 ticket sold through your school, the school will
receive $25 to support innovative student learning initiatives.

Details are as follows:
r There will be 1"2 draws for a $2200 travel voucher

{winners con choose their own destinotion!)
. FVf RY tcket is in for EV€RY draw {12 chances to win!)
. Only 1000 tickets will be sold (great odds!)

r Draw date lanuary 27,201"6

. Trip details will be finalized with the exclusive sponsor *
G ater,tay T rov el in fVla rtensvi l!e

To purchase a ticket with cash or by cheque, Blease
contact the school office or contact the Foundation

at plfsglda$.e11&pUtgd,ea or 3O$683-2881.

For more information and Rules of Play, please go to:
www.prairiespiritschoolsfoundation.ca

Proirie spirit schools ["'Iff|';ff:il::,"i|" o,

F O U N DATIO N fundinga rangeo{experiences
that help 5tudents realize their

potential, the Prairie Spirit Schools Faundation provides donation and
investment opportunitjes for projects and partnerships which would
not otherwise be possible and which will enrich learning oppcrtunities
fOr our students.

LOST 'N FOUND" Please check out the lost and found blue bin, located in the Elementary entrance, for
any items that may belong to your family. Thank you for taking the time to go through it.

COLD WEATHER; We have -25 degrees for a guideline for indoor/outdoor recess. Please ensure your
child is dressed for the weather!



SCHOOL CALENDAP
Thursday, December 17 - Christmas Concert at 1:30 and 7:00 'AN ISLAND CHRISTMAS'
Friday, December LB - Last school day for students
Monday, December 21- Friday, fanuary 1,2016 - Christmas Break
Monday, fanuary 4,2016 - Classes resume for students
Friday, |anuary 29 -Teacher Prep Time - NO CLASSES ,- 

*

Monday, February 15- Family Day - NO SCHO0L
Tuesday, February 16 - Friday, February L9- Mid-term Break - NO SCHOOL
Monday, February 22 - Classes resume for students
Friday, March - 25 - GOOD FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL
Monday, March 28 - Friday, April 1 - Easter Break - N0 SCHOOL
Monday, April 25 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES
Friday, May 20 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES
Monday, May 23 - Victoria Day - NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, fune 2B - Last day of school for students-Progress reports go home
Wednesday, fune 29 -Teacher Work Day
Thursday, fune 30 - Teacher Prep Day / School Year Ends

REMINDER ABOUT.......

PhotograFhy, Video, & Audio
Production

Please note that when attending
school- or division-sponsored
events, parents/ caregivers, and
visitors may take photographs
and video or audio recordings
for personal use onlv. The
use of such images or
recordings for anything other
than personal use may be a
breach of personal privacy for
which you may be held liable.

to our Hague Elementary families and friends. May

Best wishes for 201.6 that it be a happy, healthy

your Christmas season

and prosperous year,blessed one!

bea
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Working Together for School Success CONNECTION'

Sponsored by your School Community Council

Raise a generous child
Whether your child is mak-

ing a gift for a grandparent or
putting together a care pack-
age, he is leaming to give to
others. Use these suggestions

to nurture his generosity

The gift of time
Being generous doesn't

have to cost money. Encour-
age your youngster to take a
little extra time to do things
for others. For example, he

could handle a chore for a
sibling who has a big rest the
next day. Or he might organize and
lead games for younger cousins at a
family gathering.

A..wish listtt for others
Does your child list gifts he hopes to

receive? Let him make a list for others,

too. He could write down presents he
would like to make or buy for relatives
and friends. Have him carefully consider
what each person might want ("Grandma

loves to hear me play piano, so I'll make
her a video of me playing her favorlte
songs"). This can help him discover how
good it feels to give.

My special cause
Your youngster may feel more eager

to give to a cause that is personally
meaningful to him. For instance, if you
have a relative in the military he could
help you put together care packages for
troops. Or if he loves animals, he might
gather towels and blankets and donate
them to a shelter.

Tip; Help your child see himself as a

giving person by pointing out his generos-
ity ("It was generous of you to offer your
brother your last slice of pizza.")l

Learning isn't just something that happens in
school-show your youngster it's a practice she'll
do all her life. Consider these ideas:

o Tell your child about things you're leaming
and ways you're educating yourself. For
exampie, if your office is switching to a new
accounting system, talk about training sessions you attended and how they helped
you do your job.

o Encourage self-help. If your family wans to try camping for the first time, work
together to investigate where to camp, the gear you'll need, and the best time to
go. You might consult workers at an outdoors store, read books about camping, or
search online for campgrounds.?

My kind of town
When you travel to a

different town or state, encourage your
youngster to compare and contrast it
with your area. She might notice that a

suburb has shorter buildings and more

open space than the city she's from. Or
if you live near mountains, she may be

surprised by how flat a plain is.

Volunteer for class parties
This time of year, your youngster's
teacher may need help with a class
party You could volunteer to coordi-
nate food and activities or to pitch in
on paily day. Or you might offer to
contribute craft supplies or a nutri-
tious treat (fruit kebab, baggies of
popcorn and raisins). The teacher
will appreciate your involvement-
and so will your childl

Shared space
Arguments over the bathroom can

throw a wrench in your youngsters'
moming routines. Have them work
together to come up with a schedule.
They should decide who will go first
on which days and how long they can
spend getting ready in the bathroom.
Creating the routine themselves will
make them more apt to stick with it.

Worth quoting
"At first, dreams seem impossible,
then improbable, and eventually
inevitable. " Chistopher Reev e

Q: What do you
call a snowman 

o
in summer?

A: A puddle. o

O 2015 Resources for Educato$, a divislon 0f CCH Incorpofated
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Write to persuade,
write to explain

Writing serves various purposes. Here are
two important reasons your youngster will
write in school, along with ways she can
practice at home.

Persuade. Encourage your child to
think through both sides of a topic
before she writes by staging a pretend
debate with two dolls or action figures.
She could pick a topic, like whether kids
need more recess, and speak for each "person." Then, she
should decide which side she agrees with and write an argu-
ment from that ooint o[ view

Drugs: st^I ̂
conversation

Q: How shouldl talh to my second-grade
son about drugs?

A: Try starting with what your child
already knows. Ask him what he has
heard about drugs, and talk about those
facts or myths.

If he says all drugs are
bad, remind him that when

Explain. Let your youngster
think of a task (say, washing
your hair). Without telling
you what it is, she should
write instructions for you
to act out. ("Turn a bottle
upside down. Hold one
hand under the botde...")
As you go through the
motions, she may realize
she left out a step and
needs to edit her directions.

She'll see the imporunce of being precise when explaining
something in writing. After you guess what you're acting out,
write a set of instructions for her.?

Getting to know You
December is when many families get together with far-

flung relatives. Encourage cooperation and learn more

about each other with these two activities'

Silent lineuP
Family members must work together in this coopera-

tive game. Have your child get one index card per person

and iumber them (say, 1-8 for 8 people). Turn the cards

upside d.own, mix them up, and give one to each player' Tape the card you're

dialt to anorher person's bick. Then, players try to get in numerical order without

speaking. Or wriie letters on the cards and work together to get into alphabetical
he's sick, you or his doc-
tor may give him drugs
to help him get well.

order or to spell a word.

Name the criteria

gory and rearrange Yourselves.?

Then. talk about Lhe -44V
dangers of illegal
drugs. Explain that 5

Here's a fun way to see what family members have in common. Let one person

name a category such as "is a moming person" or "likes ketchup on eggs." Then,

lay a jump ,ip. o" the floor. Everyone who mee6 the criterion sits on one side of

the line, and ihos" who don't sit on the other. Have another player pick a new cate-
they may damage the
brain or heart, cause

people to make poor decisions, and be
addictive (hard to stop taking). And even
legai drugs can hurt him if taken incor-
rectly or not prescribed for him.

Finally, encourage your youngster to
teil you in the future what he's hearing
about drugs. And keep the conversation
going by bringing up the subject from
time to time.?

Become more independent
As your child gets older, she'll be

expected to do more for herself. Help
her prepare with these strategies.

o Assume she can. There's a

better chance that your young-
ster will be able to accomplish
a task on her own if she sees

that you expect her to.
Example: "I'll rinse the
plates while you load the
dishwasher." Then, focus
on rinsing, and leave her to
figure out her own way of
Ioading the dishes.

o Askr..What do you thinktt,
lnciuding your child in family decisions
prepares her for independent decision
making. You might seek her opinion on

what to make for dinner or
where to hang a picture,
for instance.

a Let her start. Ifshe
asks you to put her hair
in a bun, encourage her
to try the firsl steps by
herself. Tell her you're

there to help finish the
job if she gets stuck.?

To provide busy parents with practical ideas
that promote school success, parent involvement,

and more ellettive parenting.

Resources for Educators,
a division of CCH lncorporated

128 N. Royal Avenue . Front Royal, VA 22630
540 -636-4280 . rfecustomer@wolterskluwer.com

www.r[eonline.com

tssN I5.t0-5621
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